
BUSINESS NOTICES.
1.4 4 is&virienia IrtilVerierft Olt Cleir N.11.1111f.HOTEL E 110 PISTNZIN DRICSUN

Elm jwir Rpvla-n by the proprietor and tito
4."ll,fortfiblr.irrrll4orn'abed Rexims Coritwit witl pi-• 144%0

b.raPioo• oast table ,l'hoto end inoderoo,•• axed
~r,' the ilAncr ITlollt*Offilred by 0114 d rat-close hotel.

Money ZOnned on lire Insurance Poll-
it1;; olio on Dlitmondef,Eine Jewelry and Beat E>tate

at ,ht. Insurance Agency, 259 South Ninthet. Jet 1-4

.

,fr which he gave a for $4.10, and in
March following, when his' pension wa,t dn...
'ol. Forlais,,the:penSiori IgouVtledtteted thi.4
monnt of /401:1 from his pension• sum. This

il.o_rning the defence Davis to show.
I.at in January last he obtained from Mr.
hatcher Irso, for which gave a due-bill for

hut as he could notsPecify the'day of the
I are:action. the evidence was notadmitted.
The good cbaracter of the defendant wa

next given in,. evidence, and the testimony
closed„ Jury out.

THE NEW-LABOR,-1110VEUENT

Chinese Sheeinakers In Nassuebetsetts.
A correspondent of the ..Bosion Advertiser,

writing from North" Adams, Mass, where a
large number of Chinamen have been, ew-.
ployed in a shoe factory, gives the following,
speaking of the instruction given to' the new
bands. He says: •
I have said that the new pupils look on si-

lently at the work of lasting, pegging, trim-
ming -done for their instruction. They say
very little, but seem all oyes and attention.
One of them seems particularly quick in
catching the ideas the teacher strives to impart
in diunb show. It is our youngfriend, Ali My

"That is a smart boy," whispers the in-
struotor to us behind his hand.

But Ah My's quielc.. ears catch the words ;

and Ah My has made such rapid progress in
English since yesterday, that he can under-

-stand-them There_isan_e_vident si ncerity_of_
modesty in the way he.shakes his head.

"No smart. Mefoolee, You
his.

smart."
They have all caught.the names of the tools,

too ; and if a call is madefor the hammer, or
the knife, they repeat the sound. very cor-
rectly; and dive after the implement with the
eagerness of children. •

These two gangs are learning to last, trim
and finish theshoes. In another corner of the
room three_ Chinamen have =set, themselves
the task of mastering the pegging machine.
This consummate specimen of Yankee inven-
tion needs,a good deal of skill inthe handling,
as all can tell who have seen the devious
course in which the curves of the sole are car-
ried aroundthe swift-falling punching and
driving apparatus. Thy foot and both hands
need to be busy, and the eyes'., on the
alert. But to learn the combined move-
ment practice is more efficacious
than Precept: so these three apprentices,
litiVieg been shown the'rudiments; are Work:.
ing away at their task by thefnselves, taking
turns at the machine. The way at which the
last will fly out at the wrong moment from
under the awl seems* enough to discourage
anybody ; but they are not discouraged, but
,ndicate approbation or disapprobation at
each others varying success with low.ex-
clamations and-stick to the job after more

.

failures.- than ...___,Robert Bruce's famous
spider, • . with a persistency-which-. pso-
riases the 'spider's ultimate 'srictess." They
have one grace which the spider is not shown
by the record to have possessed, in a modesty
approaching to shyness, so that while me
stand watching close by, or while a friendly
bevy of girls from upstairs are looking-on, the
unruly, machine swings about more wildly
than ever. But withdraw to the other end of
the roeaff, and look at'them furtively nowand
then, and we shall see that with every trial
they tread the path of improvement towards
perfection.

Yourcorrespondent first visited -the work-
shop on Thursday morning, two or three
hours after the work of teaching bad been
begun, and saw the state of affairs he has
endeavored to describe—the instrusters work-
ing. slowly and silently, the pupils silently
watching every motion. Things looked en-
couraging, indeed; but they looked as if
a. long job bad been begun, which the lackolanguage to communicate the simplest
ideas would make tedious .and difficult.
Eie went there- again 'on Thursday after-
noon, six hours later in the day;
and, behold, the two .. "teams" were
working at their benches, each- man doing
his appointed part in the completion of.the
Atte, and a heari -of finished shoes testifying
to the success of their first essays. It seems
tame enough in the telling, but to the actual
observation it appeared almost a miracle. ' Ali
My and his friends no longer watch the
leachers; they Work away- themselves in a
business-like, fashion, while the teacher
watches them, but "are ready to accept the
slightest pantomimic hintfrom-him as to any
inaccuracy or awkward method in their
work, and sure to correct the error the next
time. The instructor's brows no longer
-contract with -anxiety-and-doubt-at-the-obL-
staeles to be overcome, but his ~eyes gleam
with pleasure as lie points to this or that
Celestial mechanic and whispers, That fel-
low, sir, is going to make a splendid work-
man." Mr. Sampsonis naturally exultant at
the success, substantially assured thus early,
of the venture which a few weeks ago seemed
to involve so much risk and required so much
courage. " That shoe," he says affectionately,
handling one which has been- turned
out ready for market, " that shoe
is- as -good as —any yeti-- (Sankt
pick out of a hundred cases down stairs
which the Crispins made." ' And, Indeed,
these Celestial mechanics have a nicety of
touch and careful method that far surpass the
traits of the average French and Irish shoe-
makers, who control the lodges and dictate
the grade of work to be done in the western
part of the State. It is said that one of them
this morning having seen the teacher-bend by
accident one of the iron pegs at a certain
point in the circuit of the 80111, himself bent a
peg at the .same point in making his
next shoe. But from what I have seen
1 am inclined to think that many of the
stories which come to us of the' slavishness of
Chinese imitation are the offspring of the ex-
uberant humor of the Pacific Coast, and that
the conscientious faithfulness iu the perform-
ance of every detail of an assigned task,which
gives rise to these tales, is not inconsistent
with a good degree of independent judgment
and sagacity on the part of the workman,
promising the best results in the quality of his
work, The sort of shoes which Mr. Sampson
liana out—these for ladies' wear, laced or but-
toned high about the ankle, which would Ie
called boots in the retail store by clerks and
customers—are particularly adapted for this
kind of labor, and I shall be mistaken if the
Chinese-made goods do not presently take
rank as the most desirable in New England.

As we pass out of the bottomers' room, we
notice that our three friends are still taking
turns at wrestling with the pegger, cheerfui
and undaunted as ever, and with great pro-
gress since the morning trials.
It may happen that as we pass out of the

factory we find ourselves in the dining-room
at the. hour of the mid-day meal. Andhere
let it be confessed that the moat catholic views
of the equality of race, the heartiest admira-
tion for a people universally educated,: the
warmest liking for strangers so cheerful and
eatable and easily taught as these young
men, all receive _a shock at the

—ight of the Chinese colony at dinner.
.4o strong is prejudice ih this crucialpoint of civilization. There is nothing in.
tinsically offensive about chop-sticks. The

chop-sticks themselves, tied together in a
!muffle, or displayed singly as curiosities on.a

hat-not, are harmless and rather interesting
irticles. But behold three orlour score Chi-
uamen grouped on benches about a dozen
mall tables. Each bolds in his left hand,close

to his face, a bowls of rice. In the other
:mild, held between the lingers like the bones
of negro minstrelsy, are the pair of chop-sticks ; and these poke the rice over
the edge of the bowl intoo the wait-
ing 'ltioutli with a rapidity which, shows
great dexterity, but is somehow extreinely on-
pleasant to look upon. A platter of meat sits
in the centre of the table, Its contents on this
occasion being lobster, chopped line, an im-
portation from China. Into this the chop-
sticks ofeach are plunged at intervals, to vary
the:monotony of the rice,,svith a-choicer mor-
sel. When the bowls are empty—which is in
about six or eight minutesfrom the beginning
of the Teett—eacle,Chinamanleaps from his
bench and--.hurries •to 'kitchen, not to putthe crockery away, as: I at first imagined, but
to, bring it back full of fragrant tea.
And here -the bitterest prejudice against
the Celestial manner of Supplying the
-wants of -the inner • man must -pause to
acknowledge the superlative quality Of this
beverage, brought direct from China and pre-
pared in the Chineseway, which has asmooth-
lleSb of taste and deliciousflavor rarely to• be
matehe d on Yankee tablim. After all, per-
haps, ne sli7itilii get theChineseopinion of a
'lll,'Pl tit a Boston boarding house _laifore ven-
jut !lig to pioumime judgment ; but preipe.ies
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SirSee Marine Bulletin on inside Page,

ARRIVED THIS DAY- - .

Steamer J W kTverman, Hinckley, 73 hoursfromCharleston, withmdseBonder&Adams.. _ . .
Steamer Whirlwind, Sherman, 36 hoursfrom Provi-

dence, with mdse D S Stetson k Co.
Steamer Frank, Pierce, 24 hours from Now York, withincise to W AI Baird tt Co.
Steamer A C Stimers Lenney,34 hours from NewYork.

with tads° to W P Clyde A. Co.- - - • - • -
Burk Eureka, Carman, 14 days from Inagua, with milt

to AV Bumm & don—vessel to Workman & Co.. _ . .
Schr Ella, Grey. 28 days from Bangor, with laths to T

P Galvin & Co. Butiountered heavy weather, sprung a
leak andlost overboard about 100,000 laths.

tichr Bee, Bern, 6 days from Norfolk, with cedar rails
to 81alone 6c Sons.

Scbr Lizzie Raymond, Lord. 8 days from Portland, Ct.
with tone to Wm Struthers.

Schr H Simmons, Godfrey, from Boston, with Ice to
Penn Ice Co.

tinhr N fiesuer, Egbert, 4 days from New, York, with
salt toWm Bumm & Son.

Rehr Tropic, Banks, Salisbury.
Bohr Buckeye. Shropshire, Salem.
Tug Thos Jefferson,Allen front, Baltimore, with a tow

of barites to W P Clyde & Co. ,. - -
Tug Fairy Queen. Wileon. from, Havre de Grace, with

a tow of bargee to P Clyde St Co. .
MrSchrA AI-Chadwick. lioan, atthis-port yesterda)

from Ivigtut, is consigned to B ,Crawley & Co—not as
before.

(LEAFED TEM DAY
Steamer Mare. Grumley, New York, W M Baird & Co.
.4teamer Cheater. Jones. New York. W P Clyde & Co.13arkenthie Graf Behr Nagendank (NG),Kindoff. Riga,

L Weatergaard & Co.
San. R W Tull. Richards, Boston Sinnickson & CoSthr Anna Myrick, Itichart, Provincotown, do
Tug Badson Nicholson, Baltimore, with a tow ofImreem, W Velydo &Co
Tug Chesapeake,Morriliow , Havre de Grace, with a toy

of barges, W Clydo & Co.
DIEMOB.ANDAShip Wm Cummings, Miller, cleared at New Orleans

10th lust. for'Liverpool, with 20110 baled cotton, 70 hhdstobacco and 3600 stares
Ship Nancy fd Mosher (110,eleared at Mobile 16th inst.

for Liverpool, with 4605 bales cotton, weighing 1,229,40211,80/allied at ,b260,634 - .
Ship Ella Norton, Nickels, cleared at Savannah 17th

lust. for,Eiverpool, with 2803 bales upland cotton.
Steillnet (Umbria (NG), Haack, cleared at Neyrlfork'

t,.sterday for Hamburg, &c.
Stenmer United States,Blanchard, at Now Orleans 19th

lust. from Now York.
Steamer Crescent City, Norton, sailed from Now Or-leans 19th lust. for Now York.
Bark Hawthorne, Williams, cleared at Now Orleans

16th lost. for LiVerpool, with 2241 bales cotton.Brig Walter Howes. Pierce, hence at Boston 19thinst.
Brig Arlola (Brt, Thompson, hondo at Barbados 24th

ult. and sailed Bth inst. for Boston.
" Brig Bri.litirsant,lionceat Havana 14thinst.

Brig Southern Cross, Brown, henco at Mayaguez prior
to Bth inst.

Schr Nellie Tarbox, Conary, henetiat Barbpdos 9th
naitant

Schr. Emilio le Cabado, Swain.from Calbarion 4th ult
,it Boston 18th inst

Schrs Mary Munro. Hall; E K Shaw, Shaw, and A E
Glover. Terry, hence at Boston 18th lust.

belt'. K Repplier, Weeks, cleared at Boston 18th inst.
for _Baltimore.. .

SchrsV Sharp,Sharp; J Pondoi, Hudson; S.Wooster.
I.oland; S J Bright,Shaw; A 11 Looming, Brower; J .1
Worthington, Torts', and 11. F Itogors, Pramboa, hence
at Boston 19th inst. .

Sohn, Ilszo, Spencer; Vapor, Johnson, and George It
Mummy. M limey •Providence 1901 Inst. tront Trenton.

Schrs Lamertine, Butler. and 111 H Atwood, for this
port, sailed from Providence 18th inst.

Sehrs 0 Nowkirk, Huntley, for this port; Jos Porter.
-11nrroughs, fordo; and M A 151cGalian, Call, for do or
Georgetown. DO. sailed from Providence 19thinst.

Schr 111 H \Veetcott, Gandy, berm at Nantucket 11th
instant._

Schr Emma IYI Fox, Case. sailed from Nantncicot 11thinst. for this port.
Schr .1 B Allen, Case,- hene,oaf Nantucket 16th inst.and'sailed again to return,
Behr A B Gardner.Barbour, hence at Salem 17th inst.
Schrldinnesota, Plitnney. hence at New Bedford 17th

• • .
Bahr.J' Truman: Gibbs, from Marlon for this port,

sailed from New Bedford 18th lest. •. _
SolarBend Costner, Robinson. from Philadelphia forLynn, with coal, boron) reported ashore on Block Lit-

and, kris been got off, leaking.hadly, 'and put- into Now
London 19th for repairs.
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POE, IHE :CHEAPEST AND • BEST
GO TO THE-MANUFACTORY OF

.No. 89 NORTH NINTH STREET,
BELOW ARCM'EAST SIDS.
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CITY BULLETIN.
Stale of Thermometer This Day at the

Bulletin Office.
10 A. 73 deg. 12 M........74 deg. 2P. M 75 des.

Weather clear. 'Wind Northweat.

ocAn_DnownEn.--.-The heated air of last
night W•gis cooled just before midnight by:a
siiddenly gathering and copionily ciescending
shower of intermingled hall and rain. The
former desetnded in pellets that, in their way
downward from the overhanging clouds,
formed themselves into masses. The effeot
has been a temporary reduction of about Six
degrees, from that of the day previous, of the
temperature Of to-day.
--Messrs. Baird & Co. in Broad street, are

now employing eighteen' hundred pperatives.
This is a number about equivalent to that
whichgoes to make up two full regiments-of
nett lie principal work upon which they

are, eng,eged is the turning out of locomotives.
For the .production of these they have con-
tracts ofa degree of • magnitude such as few
establishments in the entire world have ever
previously known.

—The School Director who the other day
showed his inability to distinguish
the difference between a ticket for
a beg-raffle and a ticketof admission to the

School, has . again distinguished
himself. He was present at a school-meeting.
A preamble and resolutions were offered. The
'preamble contained four samples of the word

whereas." • The word " resolved " was four
timesrepeated. The vote Was•duly put; and
the questionwas decided in the affirmative.
The Chairman officiallyannounced theaction
Pf the Beard,. - 'and"` called -

-"up: -the
iiext order • of business. This brought
the new Director to his feet. " Mr. Chair-
man," said be, " I don't believe in no shenart-

- agin whatever.— I expect- to --do—bnsiness on
the square. When them resolutions keen up I
went in for 'em. you've ordered them passed.
What I want to know is why you took in
them four resolved.% and ;then try to
shut up our eyes by saying 4othin' about the

four whereases f The Sequel is to be
imagined rather thah described, That the
Sehocil Director is unable to read or to write
-is doubted.by: none.who _know him.
_ _BEV:W.:MAE CITY EXECUTIVE CO3T3IIITTEE.
—The Republican Executive Committees of
the several wards met last evening for the
purpose of electing a representative to the
City Executive Committee. The following
are the names of those who were chosen

*First Ward—
Second Ward—lL C. Tittermary. •
Third Ward,—J. T. Pratt. ••

Fourth Ward—Thomas Smythe.
Fifth Ward—John W. Donnelly.
Sixth Ward—Cbl.W.-STRidgway.
Seventh Ward—John V.. Creelyz '
Eighth Ward—Charles A. Porter.--
Ninth Ward—John L. Hill.
Tenth Ward—John McCullough.
Eleventh Ward—Jacob Albright.
Twelfth Ward—John Johnson.
Thirteenth Ward—Ezra-Lukens.
Fourteenth Ward—William H. Johnson.
'Fifteenth WardHenry

. Sixteenth Ward—Joseph Ash.
... . .

'FFeventeentli Ward—George W. Painter.
Eighteenth Ward—Jacob M. Davis.
Nineteenth Ward—John Loughridge. •
Twentieth Ward—Win. Thomas.
..Twenty-first Ward—
Twenty-second Ward—M. C. Hong.
Twenty7third Ward—George A. Shoqh.
Twenty-fourth Ward—JameS'N ewell.
Twenty-fifth Ward—Howard Griffith.
I•TWenty4ixtb Ward
Twenty-seventh -W-ard—Christian Knea.ss
awenty-eightli Ward-, -

*Cowen between SamuelLutz and Samuel Peak.
}Contestbetween W. A . erly and Isaac Mcßride.
teontest betweeu Hiram Miller and Chas. Iloothroyd.
The Committee-will meet for organization

this afternoon.
ASSAULTING POLICEIREN.,—, Win . B. Conley

-was-arrested, at Thirteenth and Columbia
avenue, yesterday, for drunkenness and as-
salt and battery on Sergeants' Shiller and Win-
ters, of the Twelfth District Police. Slimier
had his clothes badly damaged, and Winters
received a black eye. This morning, in the
Station-house, Conley wanted to fight both
officers.. He had a bearing before Alder-
man Bood, and was held in $BOO bail to
answer at Court.

CRUELTY TO ANDIALS.—CUrCIS WegVAIS was
arrested this morning, at the instance of the
Society for the-Preventionof Cruelty to Ani-
mals, for driving a horse that had a sore back-
He was fined S.lO and costs by Alderman Mc'
-Colgan.

THE EFFECTS OF THE HEAT.—Philip Bel-
lem, a policeman of the Eighth District, was
overcome by the heat, at Twelfth and Coates
streets, yesterday. He was insensible for
several hours, and had not sufficiently recov-
ered this morning to go on duty.

RUN OVER.—This morning, about 10 o'clocK,
Michaet Butk, aged three years, was run over
by a milk wagon, ate Third and Lombard
streets, and was severely injured. He was
taken to his home, No. 322 South Front street

MAn Dons—During yesterday a mad dog
wasshot, at Otsego and Tasker streets, by Po-
liceman Mcßride. Another cur was killed at
Eleventh and Rodman streets, by Policeman
McMahon.

AN.I4;IVERSARY CELEBRATION.—The anni-
versary of the birth/of Gutenberg, on Satur-
day next. will' be celobrateel by the employes
of the Gomel,' beniocr«t, by a pic-nic,
Schuylkill Falls Pstrk.

HprsEs Foutcli OFF:N.—The Seventh Dis-
trict Police, during lai•it night. found un-
fastened- the doors of six houses on Third
street,between Vine and Poplar.

THE COMPANY AT THE ARCH.—There is at
the Arch Street Theatre now one of the Very .
best variety cornpaui,es that ever appeared in
this city. Thei• performance is unique, enter-taining,and of such a decent characterthatthe
most fastidious person cannot find anything atwhich to take offence. tsonie of the actors are•
Very fine. ' The best, perhaps, is Mr. J: S.
Matlit,who has remarkable ability and unusual
versatility. The Xirally troupe of dancers are
hnoWn to be excellent by all who have seenthem in this city upon former becasions. The
burlesque Clodreli troupe valso is good anti
very funny. The whole performance is wet'worth seeing, and we hope the house will
crowded every night,

ATTRACTIVE SALE OF IMPORTED FURNI-TURE.-Our readers should not fail to call and
examine the stock of French and Swiss Fur.niture and fancy goods now on exhibition at
Concert Hall salesrooms, 1219 Chestnut street.
and to he sold by T. A. McClelland on Thurs-
day morningnext, at 11 o'clock.

THE COURTS.
Qt; TEn SEssiozsrs—Judge Ludlow.—The

rase of George B. Thatcher, charged with em-
bezzlement as clerk in the United States Pen-
sion office, was not concluded yesterday. Thedefence alleged that the discrepancy in. Mr.

hatelier's account resulted, not from the ab-
straction of funds, but from the loose and ir-regular mode ofkeeping accounts in the Pen-sion Mike. It was further alleged, in ex-planation, th it Col. Forbes was in the habitof advam ing money to pensioners beforepay-day, taking,. therefor, due ,bills• fromthepease vers. TO sustain this, the defencecalled Co!one' 'Forbes himself, who, while ad-mitting' the advances, asserted that the funds
came;frc'm own pocket, and had no re-lation to the funds in the possemioa of the de-fendant, who was required to ;lee°uat for that.
An effort was made to show that sonic of these
advances were made during January, but theCourt ruled that this ti.stiniony must be cot.-linedstrictly to the lcnh, 21st and 29nd of
January,- the days mentioned in thehill of indictment. To this end d tr. Str,digtestified that on the I Stth of larY he 01,

frOM Mr. Thatchitr au tch ;411,211

PHILADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN, ttTESDA.Y, JUNE 21, 1870.
is strong, and. as 1 baysatinted, he viho ha, 11

grain of fasfididusneki add
who woultE-ClierieW.:thiilii.ftlieliel:thcory of
Oriental civilizatioh.,-shculd, read,with ttirChinese, study'ivith' them, pliirwitifthbra
tea 'with thtm but by all means dtfellne''annritation to i 4 down to dinner with them.

The Chinese bill or fare at North,'A'dam;
:will consist mainly, ofricet,meat and tett—th
two former articles, of eburse; to bepurohased
at the local markets; the latterprobably"to, be
imported '0;084n Francisco:, , The colonistsbrought with them a ;variety of liitle delica:
oies in the-way-of-catSups-and ehutlar prepay
rations made in China, and it, is quite likely
that theirsupply of these bekept, up by
importations from time totithe. Among their
traps was a bag ofginger roots, and_ some ofthe gardens ofNorth Adams are to try the ex-
periment whether the spicy plant _can be
raised in New England.

CITY NOTICES.
EVERY citizen of Philadelphia, and but few

strangers that visit the city, but know the capacity. the
cothenlance and•the pleasure they have enjoyed in doing
business with the popular firm ofRoctunr.r. & WiLso:v.
Theirsalesmen are instructed not to charge thirty-two
dollars for a, garment, and come doWn to lifteen,as to
done in some other houses, thus taking the advantage of
the inexperience of the cristomere.. No.this le.not our
mode of treating orn-frionds. itfa a factthat we sell
more goods, far better in material and Aire, and at
lower priced, than any ether clothing-house in the city ;

_andivrecan_afforiLttuioit,as_ourrixpenies_are -not-ono--
half of some other houses. The thousands ofAll-wool
Cassimero Spring Suite and other superior Clothing for
the moneyis an evidenceof the appreciation With which
this House Is looks ll upon by the community at large.

ROCKIIILL & WIL9ONIB
Great Brown-stone Hall,

Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnutstreet.

tIENUINE FLORIDA, WATER FOR THE TOILET,
AND DELICIOVs.SODA WATER., WITU CHOICE SYRUPS, AT
BAKES'S, 1100 MICE STREET. - - - -

JACOBY'S VICHY LOZENOBS.--FOY Addity
of the Stomach, Heartburn, .11'Moloney and Indigestion.
917 Chestnut street.

Morns.--Furs, Blankets, wearing apparel,
ClwPistal &c., effectually. protected : rom thosApests, by
JACOBI'S INSECT POWDER, 917 Chestnutstreet.
....••

- -
. .

_
_ ,

JUDICIOUS . 'MOTRE.IIB AND ISIIRSES 1180
BOWER.S iItFANT CORDIAL. bedßllllo it is one of the
most delightfuland efficacious remedies ever discovered
for curing the various ills to which infante and young
children arosubject..

_ .. ____ _ _ ~„_.,_

LADIES OF FINE TASTE ,got their French
Bowers at Thos. Kennedy & 8r0a.,729 Chesnut street.

LADIES' BATS-MARKED Dowx.—Our entire
wholesale btock at retail-VERY cnExr. Thos. Kennedy
Se Bros., 729 Chestnut street.

BARGAINS IN TRIMMED HAT .--Th 0 8 . Ken-
.

nedy St Bros. areoffering great indncemente to close out
the balance of their fine millinery .729 0 hestntitotreet.

LADIF.B can find every deieription of Corsets
at Id oop-Sfcirt, Corset and Ladies' Under-gar-
mentEmporium, 1115 Chestnut street.

CHILDREN'S SUNDONiNS,
In large variety,

Of very finest itupti, at
OAKFOR D s , Continental Hotel

A VERY FINE CREAM" CHOCOLATE, Cocoa-
nut flavor, manufacturedby St(Then F.Whitman St Son,cornerof Twelfth and Marketattach'.

THOS. KENNEDY & Bnos., 729 CHESTNUT
STREET, the largest importers of fine 'French Flowerx,
are offering great inducements to close their spring im-
portations.

A VERY CHOICE ROASTED ALMOND. Crisp
and extremely pleasant to the taste, manufactured by
stephon F. Whitman & Son, cornerof Twelfth and Mar-
ket streets. • .

Ceram, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfulh
treated. by Dr. J. Davidson, N0.'915 Chestnut—street
'Charges moderate.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

COATINGS, PANTALOON STUFFS, AND THSTINGS
For Spring. Wear,

Now ARRANGED FOR PUB.LIC INEIPECtION,
- AT,CHARLES-STOIEEES'B,*O. 82tCHESTNIIT-STREET,

LA.prEs going to the country or seas\deShould procure ope of those
Elegantrul cheap Suudownsfrom----

"'essoap 834 and 836 Chestnut street
DEAFNESS; BLINDNESS AND • LIATARRII

treated with the utmost success, by J. /SAACS. M. D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear(his speci•
ulty) in the MedicalCollege of Pennaylvania,l2 years ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office./ The medical faculty are Invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in hie prac-tice. Artificial eyes inserted without bain."—NO Charge
forexamination—

SURGICAL_ ,INSTRUItLENTS and druggists
sundries.

SNOWDEN St BROTHER,
23 South Eighthstreet.

M.PQ.W.UAT isvNReported for therhuadelphia ening,
"INAGUA—Bark Eureka, Carman-24,451bushels Salt

Win Bunan te Son.
BAN GOR—Sehr Ella, Grey-453,300 laths T P Galvin

14 Co.
MARINE BULLETIPi.

COAL 'YARD, UM • WASHINGTON
avenue, with bins. track, Qc.,wtlibnsold very low,if applied fur immediatoly. apply to STEPHEN W.

lkif.ll.lll,442_Walinutatreof—-_

FOR._—_S.AI/11__GR_TO__TA
sonarriiiiristiod Cottattes. at Atlantic City, gaol

IW:titian, STE ?BEN W. 50UT11,432 Walnut St. It!

Fine Dress, Improved Shoulder Seam
PATTERN SHIRTS,
MADE BY R. EAYRE,

ONLY.iss N. Sixth Street. below Arch.mh26-s tu th4mrp

WINES, LIQUORS, dct:.

KEYSTONE
PURE WHEAT WHISKY

Distilled from the Grain
BYFIRE-PROOF SAFES.

,L_MAFR=T=l=lsl=&=t
KEYSTONE DISTILLERY,

NORTHWEST OORNER OF

Twelfth and Wftshington Streets.
STORE,

No. 150 NorthTrent Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

To whom rt may concern:
All tho loading medical authorlhearecognizo the value

of difinelve stimulants.' Numerous eminent Plividclatts
hnd iodation's Might be nained-whicha're adiocated their
employment in the treatment 9f.a large oleos of dis-
orders. No Dispensary is coned ered complete without
them. They are:prescribed In all public and private
Hospitals, and adniinistered by all bedside Practitioners.But the difficulty hasbeen to obtain

Alcoholic Liquors Pure.,
The pungent aroma,off the fusel oil and biting acid■

pvezent in all of them can be scented the glass is
raised to the lips. .The nauseous flavor of these active
poisons is perceptible to the pala\e, and a burning son.
sation in the stomach attests their existence when the
noxicins draught has gone down. Paralysis. idiocy. in-
ssnitq and.death are the Perniciousfrtilts 'of such pota•

_

Medical sCience afke for:a pure stimulant touse as a
.

specific, which, while it diffuses itself through the flys•
tern more rapidly than any other known agent, 18
brought into direct and active contact with the seat o f
disease. It is the property of the stimulant to diffuse
and kip the aid of its peculiar nutritious component parts
to invigorate, regulate, counteract and restore, and it is
by the happy union of the principle of activity With the
principles of invigoration and restoration that enables

PURE WHISKY
To accomplish beneficialresults. '

nosing great experience in the distilling of Whiskies,
andthe largest. and.,best equipped_establisinent.of its
kind in the country, supplied with the latest: improve-
ments in apparatus for cleansh.g Whisky offusel ell and
other impuritie - by strict personal supervision the
proprietors of

Keystone Wheat Wha3ky
Are enabled to offer a

Pure Whisky
Diet'lied front' WHEAT; andi being niado front the
grain, ptngtettees-all tte -

'Nutritious • Qualities •9
and can be relied ,Upon to- be strictly as represented,
having been 'examined thoroughly by the legating
analytical chemists of this whose certificates of its
purityand fitness for medical Rurposee are appended.

We invite examination, and any who wouldconduce
thentiselies we ask arlg.l4:_analigp, :,_. -

T. J. IHAP.TIN tt CO.
N.B.—Notice that the caps and cork are brawled

—with-our nameete-preveut-counterfelting.
For sale by all- respectable Drogglatm
Price per bottle:el.:W.
Orders sent to No. ILO N. FRONT street will receive

prompt atteutiou... . .

VIIEM !CAL LABORATORY, Noe. 108 and 112 arch et.
P II ILADEI;PIi lA, March 19, WO.,

Illfs,rs. T. J. Martin Co., Phstadaphia. Pa.
-Guntlenum:--I have wade a carefulexamination of the

Keystone Pure Wheat Whisky, andfound It to be a per•
_feetly_purearticle.aud entirely_free_from_fimd01l and
other injurious substances. Its purity, and Itspleasant
and agreeable flavor.-render•it partionlarly ,valuable for
medicinal purposes

Yours truly, F. A. GENT!!
TunN0;1314 Walnut -street.PHILADELPHIA. March 17, 1870.Messrs. T. J. Martin 4. • Co., Philadelphia, Pa. •

Gentlemen :—The sample of Kw, stone Pure Wheat
Whisky, submitted to me for analysis I find tobe pure,

eand ae ouch, I highly recommend itjor medicinal-bur-poses.
Respectfully, etc., WM_. 11. BRUCKNER.

Analyt. and Consult. Chemist.
_y.,_2lei-.111-Walnut- street,

PHILADELPII,IA ,April 5, WO.
.Mes.rs. T. J. Martin 4. Co., Philactetphla, Pa.

Gentlemen:- I have niade an analysis of the sample
of lieystone Pure Whisky. sent by you for examination,
andfind it entirely free from fusel oil or any other dele-
terious matters, and I consider it applicable to any use
for whichpure whisky may be desired. •

Respectftilly, CHAS. CRESSoN.
Sold Wholesale by FRENCH. RICH-

ARDS 41: CO.. N. W. corner TENTH and
BARITE streets.

TMIPAIrij

FURNITURE, &C

• r •• M. M. HART ITS"T>t
BLANK 'BOOK' MANUFACTURE ,! STAITIONER''" 'AND' 'PRIN,TgR.

'.l3lan..kt to 'Order.
A large assortment of first-class BLANK BOOKS. on, haad. ,Lithographic Ohecks

_mildest toorder,with or without stamps. flaxids,Clirenlars,4ll.ll-Hemb: printed-to order.
A great yarlety of ENVELOPES, at low' prices.

WM. 11, CHRISTY,
127-South- Third -Street, below Chestnut,,

OPPOSITE GIRARD BANK.jol6 th a to 60.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, &C.

J. E. C.A.LDW.ELL & CO.
JEIWELERS.

A. 902 CHESTNUT STREET
'all attention to their ♦ery complete and regularly

maintained Mockof . ;

ELEGANT PLATED WARES
FROM THE

'Gorham- --Manufaoturing- Company,-
WhoAe produeticme are universally admitted to

hare "introduced a higher Iftyle ofART
than lias hitherto Leen found in •

euch maintriteture.A. '

They have a very full line of
,

• „

Cofreo aml'Te4:l36titleis,
Dinner and Dessert Serrkes,

Toreeni;, Game Dishes, 'Vegetable Dishes.Pitchers, Walters„ Goblets, Caps,
,„Cake lipskets, &c., &e.

New, Useful and Ornamental Pieces de-signed for Fruits and Flowers.
COMPLETE TABLE OUTFITS

In plain practical (legions an 4 nuitchinctilrougly.kat
At Fixed Prices, commending. them to

closest buyers.my3l to the tfr •

PATENT •

FOR. THE BED-ROOM.
THE LATEST INNOVATION."

GILBERT'S PATENT COMMODE,
OR

• PORTABLE WATER CLOSET.-
Tho• Commode occupies about the eamo apace &Tanordinary Ottoman. It is totutrannely upholstered andneatly mad*, 'tied -walnut and other bard woods beineneed m its construction. It la a inotkt useful-and ornamental article offurniture, and nd household is repletewithout one. For Invalids they_ are ,partLcularly-dostr•able. They aro sold•..-HENRYN C. STONE it CO.,

sopmrrirnr_Fruz-Er.-:itlY2Therp

CARRIAGES.

D.. M. LANE,
-CARRIAGE BUILDER-_

-3482;-8434-and--3436-Market-St
. • WEST PHILADELPHIA.large assortment of Carriages ,of every desioription

constantly on band. Especial attention _paid to
repairing. - 3614 tittirel

MANUFACTORY OF

SUPERIOR CARRIAGES
Of all kinds, .sultable for

PRIVATE FAMILY USE.
Landaus, Landaulets,

Clarenees, Coupes,
arkPh netonsOUronehesi&e.

JOSEPH BECKHAUS,
1204 FRANKFORD AVENUE.

my2d-lm ri

THE-HTEMPTED

BANK ROBBERY

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

Three Explosions-rllrindow Sashes and
Door Blown Out-TheClock Stops '

at 1 o'clock—The Burglars Work
All Night. but - Herring's

Bank SafeFoils Them.

Letter from the Rank Officers.
CENIIIAL BANK ON WAsTEIIESTEK BOUNTY,

WHITE PLAINO, N. Y., 31Lay 30,.1870. t. .
XCH,ra. HERRING, FARREL sultumAx._ 251Broadway. New York—Gentlemen : 'The Triple CRAM.,PION SAFE we bought of yell about la months ago bah

amply pail for itself. On Friday night, the27th instant,
a gang of burglars made a desperate effort to break it
open. They succeeded in blowing open the the outer fire-
proof. Next they commenced operations on the middleSafe, made of Frank'mite and hardened steel combined
first they linocked off the dial of the lock; then t bey tried
tom:keanincisionin the lower right hand corner ofdoor, evidently for the purpose of inserting steel wedges
(a-number havingbeen left broken and used up); failing
In this, they then stripped off a portion ofouter wrought
iron, all to no purpose: Fully two pounds of powder
must have been used in these three ineffectual blasts.We found in the morning two cans entirely empty, andthe third one nearly empty. Our window-sashes were:entirelyblown out. One piece of metal from fire-proof
door, weighing about three pounds....Was embedded inthe ceiling overhead;'clock .ceased ton.. Mieehockless terrifierbutlvedges. drills and pewder proved of noavail. They made very little or no p'rogress toward get•

tiniven the middle Safe or outer burglar- proof. We
are happy to say the inner burglar-proof co.ntainingour
area re was not reached at'ali.

We feel proud ofour Safe, and think it is well worthy
of the natv HRBIIHGLA-PuOF.

lirs, with muchrespect,
W. ALtsllo. rresidcni.
PENTRY_3I. _BISSELL, (leakier-

Another trout Long Island.
FAIT NATIONAL BANK,

•BIL,KnAPoRT, L. Y.:lurid-:1S70.s' -
Messrs. MEWLING, FARREL kz SHERMAN, 251P.reedway,New-lork—Genter-Ourbank-'tilts-visited by

burglars on thenight of 24th ult., who made a desperate
attempt upoh our safe, made bvyou xotne_y_eara sip.___vThe witstiOwe w6ria:Wtifed-i•ritti croth-by bur-glars, to prevent interruption in 'their operations—who
then went to work upon ..the outer fire-proof safe withdrills, wedges and -powder. After exhausting theirmeans and abilities they gare up the joh.

Our inner bankeresate, holding all our valuables, a
.sicart as when we locked it the night before.

0. S. ADAMS, President.

The Great Fire at Henderson, N. C.--
Forty Buildings Burned.

erring's-Ns:ties—Again Save-Their-Con-
tents in the Hottest ofthe Fire !

HENDERSON, N. o..lday 27, PRI).
Me,ars. FARREL., HERRING k. CO., No. 807 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia.
GENTLEMEN: On the morning of the 17th inst. our

• • i_was-v-islti-d-witit-the-stivcrest-conflagration-thivt.
over occurred in this place, burning the whole busi-
ness portion, including forty (n) buildings, mostly
stores. I was the fOrtunate owner of one of Silas C.
Herring's Safes. which passed through the hottest part
of thefire-the brass plates and knobs being melted Mr.The Safe contained all my books, valuable papers and
greenbacks; also, sonic gold; and on opening the Stile Iround the contents entirely uninjured

Yours, respectively,
D. E. YOUNG

ONE MORE
HENDERSON, N.C., May 27, 1870.

FAHEEL,ITERBING CO., No:all Cheat-nut
,itreet,

GENTLEMEN .• On the morning of the 37th of May our
town was visit.xl by one of those unwelcome visitors
that left the town almost entirely in ashes, burning
every business house in town ; but I being one of the
fortunate, having ono of Farrel, Herring k (J0.% Ira-
provectOhampion Safes.

When the tire had ceased, we found oiir.Safe with the
brass melted oil, but the contents, consisting of books,
papers, Sre., all in perfect order.

Yours,respectfully,
J. G. YANCEY.

STILL ANOTHER.
GENDERHON, N. C., May 27, 1870.

Messrs. FARREL, HERRING & CO., 807 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia. .

GENTLEMEN:' On the morning of the 17th inst.-the
iilage of Henderson was mostlyjiestroyed by fire—an

the business houses were consumed.
Being In possession of ono of your celebrated Chant.

ohm Safes. which was in the rear pottion of the store,
and was much exposed to the flames, we found. on open-
ing the Safe after it got cooled off, that the contents were
uninjured.

The test satisfied us that your Safes aro proof againstare. Respectfully. yours,
BUKWELL & PARHAM.

HEARING'S
. . . .

Patent Champion Safes,
"The 'MostReliable Protection froni Fire

HERRING'S
NewPatent Champion Banker's Safes

Combining wrought iron and hardened steel, and iron
welded with the patent Frani:Unite-or "Spiegel Eisen,"
affordprotection against burglars toan extent not hOra
toforeknown:,

Dwelling•house Safes for silver plate, valuables, jew.
eiry, silks, laces, Sec. All Safes warranted dry.

FARREL, HERRING & 00,,
807 Chestnut Street, Flinn

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN,. No. 25
BROADWAY, corner MURRAY Street; New York.

HERRING & CO., Chicage. •'

HERRING. FARREL & SHERMAN, New Orleans.el 3 mw fBt§

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN THE ORPHANS'• COURT FOR THE

City and County of Pliikulelphia. 7-Estate of 1108
ERT NEILSON, doe'd..The Auditor, atipointed by.the"
Court to audit, settle end ildiu.t the accounts of TROS.NEILSON and CONSTANT GUlLLOU,Executiers.'nf
the last will and • testament of. Itabert ;-Nellson. Add. to
report distribution of the balance ib the hands 'cif the
at countants,will meet the parties interested, for the
purpose of his appointment,en THORSGAN ; Juno30;
1870,nt 4 o'clock P. itt., at the office ofY. Guillou.Esq.,
No. 615 'Walnut, Street, the city. or__ Plilladel-
Orin. • - ic2Ltu th 51$•

EDGAR L. ,TRODISOX '(SuccolßOr NFOiaUNDERomson),
STOVES,

TINNED, c
• _ENAMICLLED, and • • 2

1110AVIC ItOLLOW-WrAllE;-
op vd-20A-Nortli-SF.COND-akroot..4____ , •
Fouannv—South SECOND and MIFFLIN streets

. my27.1 m want . • - Philadelphia

1316 CHESTNUT STREET. 1816

JOBS M. GARDNER
Offers an, Entire New Stock of

SPLENDID

vURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
NEW IN DEMONS*

RICH IN (MALECV.,
FINE IN FINISH,

AND LOW IN PRICE

Tho above points being'well appreciated, induce me to
keep these facts beforethe people that I may continue 1toreceive their patronage, promising prompt attention
to all orders entrusted to n a.

jeS-w f m ry tl mhl

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BARTLET T
FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OUR IMPROVED LASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Beauty 'and Durability.

83 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE CHESTNUT.
dol3-m w t lyr

X.ADIES' ,DRESS GOOD&

FIRE ON THE HEARTH
INSURES PERFECT VENTILATION.

LOW DOWN AND RAISED GRATF.S.•
STEAM HEATING APPARATUS. •

HOT AIR FCRNACESANDRANGES.
ANDREWS. HARRISON

1327 MARKET STREET.
SENDFOR CIRCULARS. „-'

apr Lb a to 3mrp ,

REAL-ESTXTE-AGENTS

FRED. SYLVESTER,
.:REAL ESTATE.BROKER,

20S SOUTH FOURTH'. STREET,
delB4yrP•

REIVIOVA

BARGAINS IFROM AUCTION

MAXWELL'S,
S.E. coinit4'ilDhestnut 'and Eleienth Sts.,

Will Open on Monday, June 13,
From New,York and_Philadelphia Cash

Auction Sales.
Bargains In ..Bibbons, Laces, }Fringes,

Fans, SllPPers,Cushionsand Whitebloods.
Balance of stock of Trimmings has

been marked down to Auction prices.
Black and White Zephyrs. 16c. peroz.
BOlOreol,Zephyrs.2oe. per oz.

—Agentsior_E._Butteriolc& Co.'s
CelplimateAJL-Paper—Etatexli.,-.-

1115ir DRESIMAKIN a IN AIL !TR Du 'awnp.
zuh23 311FD •

STATIONERY.

NEW FIRMS FOR JULY, 1870.
' Send your orders in time for

BLANK BOOKS,
PRINTIN nd

, , SITTICiNERY.
A Innawiortment of

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY
ALWAYS ON HAND. .

WM. F. MURPHY'S SONS,
No. 339 Chestnut Street, and
No. 55 South Fourth Street.

joll-a its th ITN§

SEWIAG MACRIPiEb.

T H g,
WHEELER &.WILSON.

SEWING MACHINES,
The Best and eold on the Etnest Terms.

PETERSON & .CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOW DOWN GRATES

1)EMOVAL.—MRS. E. HENRY,-M.ANI7--
it, facturor ofLadled' Cloaks and Mantillae, finding
her late location, No. 16 N. Eighth streets, inadequate
fer her largely_increased buelneee, has removed to the
ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS WADE Etoolll.', at thud.E. corner of NINTH and AROD. Streatecwhoro elicrnew
q .LeAr_ation to her Mock of Cloalte and Mantillaf_

lOW,/ liii3ic -,7f IIPiIrITIT-v- 13=" ' '''" ' '' -lc, ddi
b quee

:.kerililts Iva,


